
IF I WERE CMO OF MARUTI

â€œIF I WERE A CMO AT MARUTI UDYOG LTDâ€• Reason for choosing Maruti Suzuki Maruti Suzuki India Limited
has a high brand visibility. It is leading in terms of.

Production at the Manesar plant, which suffered huge damage to its offices in the arson on Wednesday,
remained shut for the second day today although cars manufactured prior to the violence were dispatched.
There is no evidence to link these workers to the murder. The Gurgaon manufacturing facility has three fully
integrated manufacturing plants and is spread over acres 1. I hope the union government's policies will help
grow the market for CNG vehicles. In , the 1. MSI's domestic sales were up marginally at 1,54, units last
month as against 1,54, units in July last year. The company exports over 50, cars and sells close to , cars in
India annually. It has been rated first in customer satisfaction among all car makers in India from to by J D
Power Asia Pacific. The 1. It appeared that the company had finally weathered the storms it had faced over
most of the decade--from the entry of global car majors into India to the tussle between its two joint venture
partners, Suzuki Motor Corp. The central government privatized Maruti in and Suzuki became the majority
owner of Maruti Udyog Limited. By , 65 per cent of the components, for all vehicles produced, were
indigenized. By the time he arrived, Maruti's top management had already started the process of reinvention
by questioning almost everything the company had been doing till then. On July sales, when the company
reported a marginal decline at 1,64, units as against 1,65, units in the same month last year, Kalsi said it was
an aberration due to high base effect of last year. The workers also allegedly injured nine policemen. After
liberalization of the Indian economy in , Suzuki increased its stake in Maruti to 50 per cent, making the
company a Joint Venture with the Government of India the other stake holder. The plant current capacity is
about , units per year. By , the capacity of the Gurgaon plant was increased to , units per annum. Shortly
thereafter, conflict between the United Front Government and Suzuki started. The worker's union opposed this
sell-off plan on the grounds that the company will lose a major business advantage of being subsidised by the
Government, and the union has better protection while the company remains in control of the government. We
will not compromise at all in such instances of barbaric, unprovoked violence. Operating and net profit
margins, at  There were also some concerns that the Indian market was too small to absorb the comparatively
large production planned by Maruti Suzuki, with the government even considering adjusting the petrol tax and
lowering the excise duty in order to boost sales. Over 90 workers were arrested yesterday in connection with
the violence. Chairman R. Industrial relations[ edit ] Since its founding in , Maruti Udyog Limited has
experienced problems with its labour force. Bhargava stated, "We have taken this decision so that in we are
able to meet the Corporate Average Fuel Efficiency norms and higher share of CNG vehicles will help us
comply with the norms. The extreme volatility in foreign exchange rates, a sudden consumer preference for
diesel cars and fundamental changes in the Indian car market, as well as a clear shift in demand away from
Maruti's core market, left the company reeling. On July 18, a group of workers at the automaker's Manesar
plant in Haryana armed themselves with rods and door beams of cars and fanned out across the facility.
However, MSI Chief Operating Officer Administration S Y Siddiqui said that while in the long term the
company was committed to the smooth operations of the plant at Manesar, "in the short term we are
considering various options, including a lockout". Disciplinary action by a supervisor on an errant worker was
the trigger for this gory attack.


